
MONIL®-MR 2000, the powerful industrial cleaner of the new generation  

▪  dissolves clotted resin and hardened oil and fat deposits, 

▪  removes effortlessly grime, welding steam and industrial soiling, 

▪  protects metal surfaces through anticorrosive ingredients. 
 

MONIL®-MR 2000 is used for cleaning and care of  

▪  industrial machines, facilities and buildings, 

▪  ceilings, walls, glazing and industrial floorings, 

▪  cleaning parts in ultrasonic baths. 

MONIL®-MR 2000 
Machine and floor cleaner 

Item no. 4040 

Characterisation: 

Appearance: 

Red liquid with a mild scent. 

Ingredients: 

Preparation from natural tensides, alkalis, builders, water soluble solvents, corrosion inhibitors, 

complexing agents, colour and auxiliaries in water. Free of phosphate, AOX and formaldehyde. 

pH value: 

Alkaline. 

All ingredients are biologically degradable. Fast separating in oil separators. 
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Areas of application and recommended dilution: 
 

1:10 - 1:20  Basic cleaning 

  Machines, facilities: Apply the diluted product with a  

  spraying device, let it act for approx. 30 seconds and wipe with a 

  clean sponge. Always lubricate guide-ways with oil or grease. 

  Ceilings, walls, floorings: Apply the diluted product, let it act 

  for a few minutes and rinse with fresh water or take up with a 

  cleaning machine respectively. 

1:50 - 1:100   Maintenance cleaning 

  Dilute the product, depending on the pollution and clean the 

  dirty surfaces, parts or plants as usual by wiping, spraying or 

  with a cleaning machine. 

1:500   Cleaning of industrial plants and machine parts with high-

  pressure systems 
 

Hot water increases the cleaning power. 

This product data sheet has been created according to the most current standard of technology. We do however not 

guarantee for correctness and completeness. No liability for damages due to improper application.   update July 2015 


